
A new Battle of Bannockburn visitor centre 

is to open ahead of the 700th anniversary of 

the historic event in 2014 after receiving the 

green light from Stirling Council.

Historic Scotland and the National Trust 

for Scotland are behind the scheme, which 

has been designed by a team fronted by 

Edinburgh-based Reiach and Hall.

Sinclair Knight Merz; Turner and 

Townsend; and KJ Tait feature as part of the 

design team for the project, while Bright 

White and Ian White Associates are also 

involved with the development.

It is hoped that work will commence on site 

by the end of the year, with completion due 

in early 2013. Sir Robert McAlpine has been 

named as the primary contractor. 

Community secretary Eric 

Pickles has approved North 

Somerset Council’s decision to 

grant planning permission for 

the £50m Leisuredome com-

plex at the Locking Parklands 

site in Weston-super-Mare. 

St Modwen is leading the 

£400m transformation of the 

former RAF site, with local 

businessmen Mark and Clive 

Hamilton-Davies behind the 

proposals for the new multi-

purpose leisure facility.

A 210m (689ft) indoor real 

snow ski slope; a 40m (131ft) 

climbing wall; and an indoor 

surfing centre will form part 

of the scheme, in addition to 

a health club, a crèche and a 

children’s activity zone.

Local MP John Penrose said: “Weston won’t 

just boast its traditional beachfront with don-

keys and candy floss, but a 210m ski slope and 

the tallest climbing wall in the world.”

Leisuredome is set to feature the UK’s largest indoor real snow ski slope

The centre is scheduled to open its doors in 2014

Worthy said: “This is a market that we expect 

to grow very quickly.”

Memberships will be available at a monthly 

rate of £9.99 and annual rate of £99.99 and is 

to include a certain amount of classes. 

Klick Fitness, the budget arm of Fitness First, 

has entered the UK market and will have nine 

clubs operating by the end of September.

The chain opened its first site in Wakefield on 

5 September and its second in Bromborough, 

Merseyside on 15 September. 

Further clubs are scheduled to open in 

Manchester (two) Aintree, Bradford, Ipswich, 

Sheffield and Stoke, with each Klick Fitness site 

providing a group exercise studio and func-

tional training areas for small groups.

Jason Worthy, head of central operations for 

Klick, told Leisure Opportunities that the com-

pany is looking to open more than nine clubs 

under the Klick banner.

Klick will operate nine clubs by the end of September

leisure opportunities

A survey by private equity group ECI 

Partners has found that small and 

medium enterprises (SMEs) in the 

consumer and leisure sector are fore-

casting “strong growth” this year.

The ECI Growth Survey revealed 

that more than three quarters (76 

per cent) of firms expect turnover to 

increase by more than 6 per cent over 

the coming 12 months.

A third of SMEs are looking at 

turnover growth of more than 20 per 

cent, with 70 per cent of businesses 

are expecting to recruit more staff 

during the forthcoming year. 
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Contractors have started work 

on a major redevelopment of 

Old Trafford cricket ground in 

Manchester, after the scheme 

was given the green light by 

the Court of Appeal.

Lancashire County Cricket 

Club’s (LCCC) bid to revamp 

the venue had been subjected 

to a legal challenge from 

Derwent Holdings, which was 

ultimately unsuccessful.

LCCC is working in partner-

ship with Ask Developments 

and Tesco on the scheme, 

which will see £32m invested 

in new pitches; player and 

media facilities; and two grandstands.

An extended indoor cricket school and a 

refurbished pavilion are also planned as part 

of the redevelopment, which aims to help the 

ground regain Test match cricket.

LCCC chief executive Jim Cumbes said: 

“It’s with great joy and some relief that we get 

Six community football proj-

ects, which received combined 

investment worth £2.47m, 

have been unveiled across the 

country in a bid to boost the 

grassroots game.

The Football Foundation 

contributed a total of £1.32m 

to help fund the develop-

ments, with a £513,000 scheme 

in Lawford, Essex, among the 

new facilities to be opened.

Sir Trevor Brooking offi-

cially unveiled the John Lyall 

Pavilion in Lawford, which 

aims to provide the local com-

munity with a wide range of 

activities to participate in.

Elsewhere, Archbishop of York Dr John 

Sentamu helped unveil Poppleton Community 

Sports Pavilion near York, which boasts four 

team changing rooms and catering space. 

started on the major work to demolish the old 

stands and build the world-class ground we 

have been striving for.

“The aim of this project was to bring back 

the Ashes to Old Trafford in 2013. Now we can 

start improving our chances of turning that 

dream into reality.” 

It is hoped that the new building will offer a 

‘masthead’ for Poppleton Junior Football Club, 

with the site already including three full-size 

pitches and six mini-soccer pitches.

Derwent Holdings failed in its legal challenge against the revamp plans

Dr John Sentamu (centre) opened Poppleton’s new community pavilion

London’s last remaining 1948 Olympic finals 

venue has been given a new lease of life after a 

new-look track at Herne Hill Velodrome was 

unveiled by sport minister Hugh Robertson.

British Cycling part-funded the £500,000 

refurbishment in conjunction with a bequest 

from Leonard Lyes, a life-long track cycling 

supporter who passed away in 2009.

Work was undertaken following an agree-

ment between the national governing body 

and the owner of the Herne Hill Velodrome 

site, The Dulwich Estate.



More than 50 local authority-backed sports 

schemes across Ireland are to receive a share 

of EUR2.9m (£2.5m) worth of investment 

from the Irish government.

The announcement was made by minis-

ter of state for tourism and sport, Michael 

Ring, with the funding designed to improve 

facilities and increase participation.

Ring said: “This funding is being 

allocated to projects which will boost par-

ticipation in sport, such as outdoor gym 

equipment and fitness trails, floodlighting 

and refurbishment of changing facilities.” 

Skiplex has appointed Sports Solutions and 

Jones Lang LaSalle to identify new loca-

tions for indoor ski training centres across 

London and South East England.

The facilities will form part of Skiplex’s 

expansion plans and will offer indoor train-

ing, with users able to learn how to perfect 

skiing and snowboarding techniques.

Artificial ski slope simulators similar in 

size to squash courts provide a safe and 

controllable environment – powered by a 

hydraulic system – in which to develop ski-

ing skills in an indoor setting.

Authorities involved in plan-

ning the future of London’s 

Olympic Park are looking to 

secure the “right mix of attrac-

tions for different audiences” 

in a bid to cement its visitor 

appeal after the Games.

Shaun Dawson, chief exec-

utive of Lee Valley Regional 

Park Authority, told members 

of the London Assembly’s 

Economy, Culture and Sport 

committee there were “great 

opportunities” for the site.

He told members that the 

Olympic Park in Munich, 

Germany, has operated suc-

cessfully over a 30-year period, despite Bayern 

Munich football club moving out in 2005.

Dawson said: “[Munich] bought on board 

Sea Life Centre [the aquarium brand owned 

by Merlin Entertainments] and that has been 

a roaring success. It’s added another dimen-

sion and that was driven by Bayern Munich 

Detailed proposals have been 

announced for a new £4m 

community football venue in 

Sheffield, South Yorkshire.

Sheffield and Hallamshire 

County Football Association 

will develop and manage the 

new Westfield Community 

Football Centre.

The complex will be located 

to the south east of the city on 

a site which used to house an 

old school sports centre. It will 

replace eight poorly-main-

tained pitches and vandalised 

changing facilities used by 

about 20 weekend football 

and rugby union teams.

Facilities at the new site will include a full 

size third generation artificial floodlit pitch 

with spectator stands, five-a-side pitches; eight 

grass pitches for football and rugby; a Fitness 

US-based artificial turf supplier Blue Sky 

International (BSI) will invest £5m into 

npower League Two side Port Vale Football 

Club (PVFC) over the next year.

BSI said that the investment will go towards 

the operation of the club, training facilities and 

moving out. It’s about finding the right mix of 

attractions for different audiences.”

Duncan Innes of the Olympic Park Legacy 

Company added: “The park itself is an incred-

ible generator of visitors and potential income, 

though the point about another major visitor 

attraction is potentially absolutely valid.”

Unlimited-branded health club built and run 

by Sheffield International Venues; jogging and 

cycle track; physiotherapy clinic; and class-

rooms; and changing rooms.

Skiplex is eyeing sites in London and SE England

The specification of the complex will be finalised following consultation

The new football facility is to be developed in the south east of Sheffield

its Vale Park stadium, including the installation 

of new seating in the Lorne Street Stand.

Additional investment worth £2.5m over a 

five-year period will go towards new commu-

nity outreach facilities and £500,000 over ten 

years for pre-season tours for PVFC players.

The Amateur Swimming Association (ASA) 

is to extend its British Gas ASA Learn to 

Swim framework to under four-year-olds 

for the first time after reaching an agree-

ment with two commercial partners.

Baby swimming specialists Water Babies 

and the Institute of Swimming have signed 

a Skills Pledge to provide education in baby 

and pre-school swimming.

The deal will provide a seamless swim-

mer pathway, linking the Water Babies baby 

and toddler programmes into the British 

Gas ASA Learn to Swim framework. 
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Pulse will install fitness equip-

ment at the new M Club 

Spa and Fitness facility in 

Congleton after entering into 

a partnership with owner and 

entrepreneur Mo Chaudry.

Last month, Chaudry 

acquired the former Esporta 

Health Club on Festival 

Heights and now aims to 

relaunch the new-look facil-

ity this month (September).

The partnership will see 

Pulse provide more than 120 

pieces of cardiovascular and 

resistance equipment from 

its leading ranges, as well as 

a five-year service and warranty package.

Pulse has also confirmed that it will install its 

new gym management software – SmartCentre 

– in order to help educate and motivate users 

of best performance and practice.

An expanded free weights area and a new spin 

studio have been unveiled at the LC complex in 

Swansea, following an £80,000 expansion.

Additional weights and benches have been 

provided in the free weights area, while the 

spin studio features new spin bikes; disco 

Chaudry said: “[Pulse’s] operational experi-

ence from their own portfolio of clubs, coupled 

with an impressive range of new generation fit-

ness equipment has been able to provide me 

with an efficient turnkey leisure solution.”

Steve Backley (left) and Roger Black helped launch the new campaign

Mo Chaudry (right) acquired the ex-Esporta Health Club in Congleton

lights; and a sound system. Technogym sup-

plied the gym equipment.

LC general manager Nic Beggs said: “The 

investment reflected conversations we had 

with our members and it’s been great to see 

these suggestions come in to fruition.” 

Life Fitness has installed 75 pieces of equipment 

Leisure trust Tone has secured a contract 

to deliver a NHS-funded health project 

aimed at getting people physically active 

in Mendip, Somerset.

NHS Somerset tendered out its Walking 

for Health programme, which provides reg-

ular organised walks within the community 

to improve the wellbeing of participants.

The scheme is currently co-ordinated at a 

national level by Natural England and Tone 

will operate two Walking for Health pro-

grammes in the Taunton Deane area from 

July this year until March 2012. 

Life Fitness and the University of Bath 

(UoB) have completed work on a revamp 

of the fitness suite at the institution’s pur-

pose-built Sports Training Village.

Designed for high performance athletes, 

students and the local community, the facil-

ity boasts 75 pieces of equipment; including 

40 from the Elevation Series Inspire.

UoB sales and marketing director Miles 

Peyton said: “Some of the top athletes train 

at our facilities and we’re also fully open to 

the public, so it was important that we cre-

ated the very best training environment.” 

North East Derbyshire District Council has 

approved plans to upgrade fitness facilities 

and improve the energy efficiency of Sharley 

Park Leisure Centre in Clay Cross.

The £500,000 revamp will include the 

creation of a new £200,000 fitness suite as 

well as improvements to energy efficiency 

– such as work on the centre’s heating, 

mechanical and electrical infrastructure.

The council had considered a number of 

options for the future of the centre, includ-

ing a potential new build on an alternative 

site elsewhere in Clay Cross.

A new ‘social fitness’ cam-

paign, which combines play 

and physical activity, has been 

launched and backed by two 

former Olympians.

Steve Backley and Roger 

Black have been recruited to 

act as virtual coaches as part 

of the scheme, which has been 

devised by the play systems 

manufacturer, Proludic.

The new programme is set 

to provide users with exer-

cise routines, challenges and 

group games – each accessible 

online – to be carried out on a 

range of play equipment.

Sessions by the Olympians can be accessed 

at a Sports Legacy Zone by scanning QR codes, 

which smartphones can use to trigger virtual 

coaching advice and additional information 

that is ‘pushed’ directly to the handset.

Play and physical activity sessions will be 

available for all ages and abilities, from entry-

level participants, right through to providing 

expert tips and training programmes for sports 

coaches and teachers.

The campaign is scheduled to run through-

out 2011-12 and will also include seminars, 

research papers and advice for communities 

on how to fund new play areas.



Calling all Health & Fitness Professionals
Collect your CPD points at LIW
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Now taking payments onsite, at £10 per session 
grab yourself a bargain! 
Spaces are extremely limited, head to the kiosk in the  
concorse outside hall 18 to book your place.

TUESDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 2011
CPD SEMINAR SESSIONS powered by Skills Active in Workshop 4 SPEAKERS COMPANY 
11.00 - 11.45 Do you really know what makes us fat Ben Pratt PREMIER TRAINING
12.00 - 12.45 Creating an Outdoor Fitness Business Mike Rollasson NORDIC WALKING
13.00 - 13.45 Building a Successful Pilates Program Carol Tricoche STOTT PILATES
14.00 - 14.45 Move The World Magnus Scheving  LAZY TOWN
15.00 - 15.45 EXTREME Circuits Allan Collins JORDAN FITNESS  

QUICK ENERGY CPD MASTERCLASS SESSIONS in the Masterclass Arena 
Sponsored by MYZONE and powered by Skills Active  PRESENTERS COMPANY
10.30 - 11.00 Stott Pilates® - Fitness Circle® Challenge Amanda Kitchen  STOTT PILATES
11.15 - 11.45 FreeFORM 30 Minute Masterclass Sue Wilkie PHYSICAL COMPANY
12.00 - 12.30 Unconventional Training - Ropes, Chains, Sleds Allan Collins JORDAN FITNESS
12.45 - 13.15 Introduction to MVe® Chair Sarah Morelli  STAR TRAC
13.30 - 14.00 CX Worx - 30 Minute Masterclass Les Mills UK TRAINER TEAM FITPRO
14.15 - 14.45 Gymstick Group Ex Marietta Mehanni  NORDIC WALKING
15.00 - 15.30 Fighting Moves to Funky Grooves Greg Francis  FIT2FITE
15.45 - 16.15 Are you ready to rip it up? Stephen Tongue  ESCAPE FITNESS

WEDNESDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 2011
CPD SEMINAR SESSIONS powered by Skills Active in Workshop 4 SPEAKERS COMPANY 
11.00 - 11.45 Functional Training Allan Collins JORDAN
12.00 - 12.45 Stott Pilates - Pilates for everyone Market to ALL members Carol Trioche STOTT PILATES
13.00 - 13.45 M-Series Power Paco Gonzalez KEISER
14.00 - 14.45 How to win the clients you really want Martin Mckenzie FIGHT FIT TRAINING  

QUICK ENERGY CPD MASTERCLASS SESSIONS in the Masterclass Arena
Sponsored by MYZONE and powered by Skills Active  PRESENTERS COMPANY
10.30 - 11.00 SPINNING Program Intervals Tricks of the Trade sarah morelli STAR TRAC
11.15 - 11.45 Dynamic Powerclubs Ben Macdonald  PREMIER TRAINING
12.00 - 12.30 TRX goes into rehab with the SMSTC Course Stephen Tongue ESCAPE FITNESS
12.45 - 13.15 BOSU Balance Trainer Sue Wilkie PHYSICAL COMPANY
13.30 - 14.00 Powerbag Training Allan Collins JORDAN FITNESS
14.15 - 14.45 M-Series Data Paco Gonzalez  KEISER 
15.00 - 15.30 Fight Fit Masterclass Martin Mckenzie FIGHT FIT TRAINING
15.45 - 16.15 Arke - The complete functional training solution Paul Dunn 
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Free events and activities will 

take place across the UK on 30 

September as part of the first 

National Fitness Day (NFD), 

which is designed to help pro-

mote healthier lifestyles.

Supported by the Fitness 

Industry Association (FIA), 

the NFD concept will see 

the last Friday in September 

each year used to encourage 

citizens to review fitness and 

nutrition levels.

Schools, workplaces and 

leisure centres will be among 

venues to host activities, with 

people invited to participate 

in ‘empower half hour’ at midday on the day.

Organisers of the NFD see September as a 

period where people look towards new forms 

of exercise, with énergie Group reporting an 

increase in memberships at that point.

énergie’s Jan Spaticchia said: “September is a 

key time for the fitness industry and when we 

Abbeycroft Leisure has 

announced that it has teamed 

up with Liberté Fitness in a 

bid to provide members with 

outdoor exercise classes.

The new classes are to be 

overseen by personal trainers 

and will run all year round.

Matt Hickey, Abbeycroft 

Leisure’s fitness manager, said: 

“We recognise that not every-

one wants to exercise indoors 

all the time and working with 

Liberté we will be offering 

our members access to their 

popular outdoor classes at a 

reduced rate.”

Liberté Fitness was founded by Papillon 

Luck in 2009 and currently offers classes in 

parks and on beaches throughout London and 

East Anglia. Luck said: “The benefits to train-

ing outside with us are immense. 

Outdoor training provider British Military 

Fitness (BMF) has announced its intention 

to plant a tree for each new membership that 

it sells during September.

The project is being run in partnership with 

Trees for Cities, with BMF looking to donate up 

see a significant increase in the number of peo-

ple taking up a gym membership, which tells 

us the nation has fitness on their mind.”

Meanwhile, events held on NFD will support 

Teenage Cancer Trust, while 90 fitness clubs 

are opening up for a combined one-hour work-

out with more than 10,000 participants.

“We’ve got a loyal following and we’re look-

ing forward to welcoming Abbeycroft members 

and offering them the chance to supplement 

their normal indoor training regime with a 

new sociable and fun technique.” 

The scheme is for kids aged between two and five

National Fitness Day aims to encourage citizens to review fitness levels

Liberté operates at beaches and parks across London and East Anglia

to 1,000 trees across 120 public parks through-

out the UK in which it runs classes.

BMF managing director Robin Cope said: 

“As the UK’s only national outdoor fitness 

company we feel we have a responsibility to the 

local communities’ where our classes run.” 

Glasgow City Council (GCC) has agreed to 

press ahead with a £635,000 revamp of the 

city’s Whitehill Pool as part of the legacy 

from the 2014 Commonwealth Games.

The facility is to benefit from improve-

ments to ensure it can meet local demand 

when Tollcross Leisure Centre shuts in late 

2011 to receive its own revamp next year.

GCC has approved the refurbishment of 

Whitehill Pool’s upper floor, which will cre-

ate an enhanced and expanded Glasgow 

Club Gym and community space. 

Public health minister Anne Milton has 

revealed that Change4Life has recruited 

superhero television character Sportacus to 

encourage children become more active.

The healthy lifestyle scheme has part-

nered with television programme LazyTown 

in order to reach out to young people aged 

between two- and five-years-old.

It is hoped the collaboration will encour-

age kids to be more active, with Change4Life 

packs featuring the LazyTown characters to 

be sent out to 36,000 Sure Start Children 

Centres during September.

A £16m leisure centre is to be developed in 

Irvine under plans for the transformation of 

the town laid out by the local authority and 

the Irvine Bay Regeneration Company.

North Ayrshire Council said that the new 

complex will be built as part of the £25m 

Irvine Town Centre Regeneration initiative 

and could open as early as summer 2014.

It is expected that the centre will include 

a six-lane, 25m pool and a teaching pool; a 

six-court sports hall; and a 100-station fit-

ness suite. Changing areas; exercise studios; 

four consultation rooms; and an activity 

area for children are also proposed.
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As part of the FIA’s Exercise is Medicine 

seminars, sponsored by Technogym, visi-

tors to LIW will have the chance to see three 

fantastic sessions outlining the relationship 

between a person’s fi tness and their med-

ical health. Contributors include, Alfonso 

Jimenez from the University of Greenwich; 

John Searle OBE, chief medical officer 

from the FIA; and Ben Jones, the Joint 

Consultative Forum for Exercise Referral, 

European Health and Fitness Association 

Technical Expert Group for Exercise Referral 

and REPS Industry Liaison Group.

Th is session will take place on Tuesday 

20 September, 2pm, Master Th eatre 2.

LIW 2011 visitors will benefi t from an inter-

active experience with a free smartphone 

app. Th e LIW Mobile App, sponsored by 

CFM and Matrix Fitness, provides easy-

to-use capabilities to enhance the overall 

visitor experience. Th e Dashboard pro-

vides up-to-the-minute information about 

the show and schedules can be viewed at 

a glance. Twitter and RSS features stream 

news to keep users abreast of trends and 

topics. Alerts allow real-time communi-

cations from the show organiser via push 

notifi cations, allowing the communication 

of reminders and tips to prospective visi-

tors – both before and during the show.

Eat & Drink at LIW is proud to host the 

launch of a brand new sugar-free ice cream 

Wheyhey. Wheyhey is the tasty new ice 

cream treat with a twist; it’s actually good 

for you! It contains 22g of premium whey 

protein isolate per tub and its sugar free! 

Visit stand F250 to meet the team behind 

this innovation and discover more about 

the world of guilt-free ice cream!

Interactive family attractions and climbing 

wall specialist Innovative Leisure is enjoying 

great success with its major high ropes courses 

and other attractions, with several installations 

being completed during 2011 and many more 

already contracted.

Several high ropes courses have been 

installed during the year so far, includ-

ing examples in England, Scotland, Ireland, 

Denmark and Cyprus, while most recently two 

of the company’s DigiWall climbing attractions 

have been opened at UK venues – namely 

Kidzworld at the Cornish Market World in 

Cornwall and Hop Farm in Kent. 

Adding a completely new experience to 

their current off ering for visitors of all ages, 

DigiWall is a climbing wall incorporating 

handholds that light up and allow climbers to 

play a wide range of soft ware-based games.

“Increasingly, venues want to off er new, 

interactive and physically challenging attrac-

tions and our product range is providing the 

solutions they are looking for” said Innovative 

Leisure managing director Phil Pickersgill.

Innovative Leisure has added the new DigiWall climbing experience to its off ering for visitors of all ages

Did you know that six out 

of 10 people working in FM 

aren’t called facilities man-

agers? If you are responsible 

for running a leisure facility, 

health and safety, building 

maintenance, employee issues 

or purchasing and supply, you 

could be one of them.

In a brand new LIW sem-

inar, Ismena Clout, deputy 

chair of the British Institute 

of Facilities Management, will 

give a thorough introduction 

to the FM profession. She will 

look at its origins, discuss its 

importance to UK businesses 

and evaluate how the role is 

likely to evolve over the coming years. 

Ismena’s seminar will also share many valu-

able hints and tips on eff ective FM practices, 

which attendees will be able to take back with 

them to implement at their organisation. Many 

of these initiatives will be measureable and 

will enable leisure industry professionals to 

demonstrate the value of eff ective facilities 

management to stakeholders.

Th is session takes place at LIW on Tuesday 

20 September, Workshop 2, 2pm-3pm. 

Visitors interested in education based 

around leisure facilities and energy will also 

have the chance to attend Energy Management 

at LIW, brought to the show by BRE, FMX, and 

powerPerfector. Th ese seminars will outline 

ways in which to produce an effi  cient culture 

within the workplace.

Clout will share hints and tips on eff ective FM practices at LIW 2011
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Culture secretary Jeremy Hunt 

has announced that £3m is to 

be allocated from the Olympic 

budget to help boost domestic 

tourism across England next 

year “and beyond”.

The investment marks the 

start of a marketing campaign 

based around the Torch Relay 

and the Cultural Olympiad, 

showcasing the entire nation 

in the coming months.

It is hoped that the invest-

ment will generate additional 

visitor expenditure of £500m 

and 5.3 million more short 

nights taken in the UK over 

a three-year period.

In addition to the contribution from the 

Olympic budget, VisitEngland is set to pro-

vide up to £2m and private sector match 

funding will increase the pot to £10m.

Hunt said: “The UK has a wealth of stun-

ning destinations on offer and I want us all 

National tourism agency 

VisitEngland has launched 

a new version of its Access 

Statement Online Tool, aimed 

at helping businesses cater for 

visitors with access needs.

The new accessibility tool 

provides detailed guidance 

on the accessibility informa-

tion required on all aspects of 

the visitor experience.

Guidance provided by the 

tool includes tips on how to 

write a general introduction 

describing the location and 

summarise any specific ser-

vices and facilities suitable 

for people with access needs.

VisitEngland skills, welcome and accessi-

bility manager Ross Calladine said: “People 

with access needs require specific information 

about a venue in advance in order to be able to 

to re-discover the wonderful attractions on 

our doorstep.

“The Olympic Torch Relay and the Cultural 

Olympiad will shine the spotlight on some of 

the most amazing parts of our country. It will 

be a fantastic opportunity for those areas to 

sell themselves to the world.”

make an informed decision about whether an 

establishment can cater for their needs.”

The agency is also working with partners to 

provide tailored guidance for experiences visi-

tors can have when on holiday in England. 

The tool aims to help businesses accommodate people with access needs

The funding will generate additional visitor expenditure worth £500m

Northern Ireland tourism minister Arlene 

Foster has launched the Northern Ireland 

Tourist Board’s (NITB) new Tourism Events 

Funding Programme for 2012-13.

The NITB initiative aims to support organis-

ers planning events across Northern Ireland 

between 1 April 2012 and 31 March 2013, with 

10 criteria to help determine applications.

Two strands are open to organisers, with 

the first supporting major events attracting a 

high-level of visitors and global exposure. The 

second will back national events. 
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A
ctive IQ, the UK’s leading Ofqual 

approved awarding organisation 

in the active leisure sector, is 

reporting healthy growth in 2011 

which looks set to continue in 2012.  Th ey 

continue to off er an unrivalled solution to 

qualifi cation delivery and exceptional cus-

tomer care for over 350 approved training 

providers nationally and internationally.

Active IQ is also the exclusive distribu-

tor of the highly-acclaimed NASM® courses 

and has accredited more than 45 qualifi ca-

tions from Entry Level to Level 4 residing on 

the Qualifi cations and Credit Framework. 

Th eir success and growth  in this sector is 

being attributed to its growing network of 

approved training providers plus its expand-

ing portfolio.

Th eir portfolio of qualifi cations support 

clearly defi ned career pathways that are 

accredited and regulated by Ofqual and 

supported by SkillsActive, the Sector Skills 

Council for Active Leisure, Learning and 

Wellbeing. Every qualifi cation  is developed 

to meet the needs of the health and fi tness 

industry and is based on extensive research 

and experience of the sector.

Active IQ has built a reputation of design-

ing the very best world class qualifi cations.  

One of its most recent qualifi cation addi-

tions is the Level 4 Certifi cate in Exercise 

and Nutritional Interventions for Obesity 

and Diabetes (QCF), which covers trends 

and statistics exposing myths and truths and 

looks at scientifi cally supported strategies  to 

manage obesity and diabetes through exer-

cise and nutrition. Other new qualifi cations 

include the Level 4 Certifi cate in Sports 

Massage (Soft  Tissue Th erapy) (QCF) and 

the Level 3 Award in Business Skills for 

Fitness Professionals (QCF).

Suzy Gunn, Executive Director for Active 

IQ, comments:

“It’s an exciting time to be working at 

Active IQ. Th e active leisure industry 

is constantly changing and we’re fortu-

nate enough to be able to evolve with 

it and develop  qualifi cations to exceed 

the demands of this dynamic industry. 

Since 2006 we have grown our portfo-

lio of qualifi cations from 5 to in excess 

of 45 and we’re not ready to stop there! 

Th e next 12 months look set to be busy 

and exciting for us, our stakeholders  

and the industry. ”

With the number of approved training pro-

viders continuing on an upward spiral, 

one of Active IQs most recent additions is 

North Hertfordshire College. Following the 

announcement that North Hertfordshire 

College have been awarded National  Skills 

Academy status for Sport and Active 

Leisure, the college is working closely with 

Active IQ in order to deliver apprentice-

ships and vocational qualifi cations. James 

Luscombe, Advanced Learning Practitioner, 

from North Hertfordshire College says: 

“We’re  pleased to be working with Active 

IQ on our fi tness and active leisure training. 

Th eir support is fantastic and the resources 

they provide are very easy for the students to 

use. As a training provider we need to off er 

a variety of learning options to suit  diff erent 

student groups - from full to part time. Th e 

fl exibility Active IQ provides is great and 

enables us to off er bespoke delivery methods 

including work based learning and e-learn-

ing.” Other centres that have been granted 

Active IQ approval, include  Formula GFI 

, a Midlands-based Training Provider, 

which delivers youth training across the 

region. Formula GFI is working with Active 

IQ to upskill and train local young peo-

ple between the ages of 16 to 18 in exercise 

and fi tness, which will provide local  part-

time employment opportunities. Active IQ 

will also be working with newly established 

Fitness training provider, Personal Training 

Qualifi cations (PTQ) across its six UK ven-

ues as well as the largest Pilates training 

provider in the UK, Body Control Pilates.

Active IQ is the only place to go for a total solution to qualifi cation delivery

Active IQ’s qualifi cations are the best 
foundation to build a career upon

T: +44 (0) 1480 467950

E: info@activieiq.co.uk

W:  www.activeiq.co.uk

Twitter: @Active__IQ

www.facebook.com/active.iq



New research from Deloitte 

has revealed that more than 

half of UK firms in the travel, 

hospitality and leisure sector 

are “on track” with prepara-

tions for the 2012 Games.

According to the Games 
Readiness study, 55 per cent 

of firms are progressing with 

their preparations, although 

37 per cent admitted they were 

currently behind schedule.

The amount of travel, hos-

pitality and leisure businesses 

that believe they are on target 

with their preparations with 

less than a year to go com-

pares with 32 per cent in 2010.

Staff availability is still one of the main chal-

lenges facing the sector, with nearly half (49 

per cent) highlighting concerns over person-

nel shortages during the Games.

Graham Pickett, head of travel, hospital-

ity and tourism at Deloitte, said: “London 

Marriott International, Accor 

and InterContinental Hotels 

Group have joined forces as 

part of a new scheme to reach 

consensus over the calculation 

of carbon footprints.

The Carbon Measurement 

Working Group is being 

driven by the International 

Tourism Partnership and the 

World Travel and Tourism 

Council, which aims to agree 

a single methodology for mea-

suring carbon impact.

Premier Inn; Wyndham 

Worldwide;  Mövenpick 

Hotels and Resorts; Hilton 

Worldwide; MGM Resorts 

International; Hyatt Hotels and Resorts; Red 

Carnation Hotel Collection; and Fairmont 

Hotels and Resorts; and Starwood Hotels and 

Resorts are also involved with the venture.

2012 represents a significant and very timely 

opportunity for most UK travel, hospitality 

and leisure operators.

“London 2012 is an immovable deadline and 

businesses in this sector must recognise that 

they now need to act quickly to make the most 

of the opportunity.”

A multi-phased approach will see the work-

ing group engage a number of stakeholders, 

with aim of the first phase to have the stan-

dards available for the 2012 RFP season.

Businesses are progressing with preparations as the Games move closer

IHG is one of a number of hotel operators participating in the initative

Thanet District Council (TDC) has revealed 

that plans to transform Margate’s historic Fort 

Road Hotel into a new boutique property have 

now taken a step forward.

Expressions of interest are now being 

sought for the site after it was acquired by the 

council in December 2010 through the use of 

a Compulsory Purchase Order.

Architecture students from the University of 

Kent are already looking at how the hotel – one 

of the few remaining recognisable from JMW 

Turner’s day – can be brought back into use. 

he hospitality industry plays a 

vital role in both the economic 

and social life of communities 

throughout the UK. But how do 

we communicate this to decision-makers 

in national and local government? 

The BHA is soon to release publications  

–  one for the UK and one each for Scotland 

and Wales – emphasising the impact of the 

hospitality industry on local jobs, local 

wealth creation, culture and heritage. They 

represent the first crucial steps to unlock-

ing the industry’s potential for regeneration 

and rebalancing growth across the UK. 

The publications will set out research, 

commissioned by the BHA and undertaken 

by Oxford Economics, which identifies each 

local authority in the UK and the contribu-

tion made to it by the hospitality industry 

in terms of employment and Gross Value 

Added – that is, net wealth creation. One 

noticeable fact emerges from the research: 

in only 22 of the UK’s 406 local authori-

ties does the industry’s share of total direct 

employment fall below five per cent. 

The results are clear and may not surprise 

those in the sector who recognise the role 

of hospitality to the economy. In the hotel 

industry in the last decade, capital invest-

ment has reached £25bn with more than 

1,100 new hotels, refurbishment of existing 

properties and the opening of new restau-

rants and attractions. More investment is 

planned for the future – investment which 

will benefit almost every local economy. 

No-one can accuse the industry of sit-

ting on its hands in recent years.  With 

more than 110,000 new hotel rooms in all 

price categories, hoteliers are clearly meet-

ing the international competitive challenge. 

It is unfortunate, then, that the present 20 

per cent rate of VAT makes the UK highly 

uncompetitive on price across Europe.  

Hospitality needs support at both a 

national and local level. Not only do we 

need Westminster to recognise that the 

industry’s potential will never be realised 

for as long as the UK remains uncompeti-

tive in Europe on price but, in every local 

plan, a hospitality blueprint should be an 

essential part of an area’s policy-making 

and of its economic and social structure. 
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Tate has announced that the 

first phase of its new Tate 

Modern development in 

London is to open its doors to 

the public next summer – part 

of the London 2012 Festival.

The former power station’s 

Oil Tanks – circular spaces 

30m (98ft) across and 7m 

(23ft) high – are to provide 

dedicated space for showing 

“art in the live form”.

In addition to the industrial 

chambers, neighbouring gal-

leries will provide new spaces 

for the attraction to display its 

collection of artworks. The 

tanks will also offer new learning areas.

Tate trustees revealed that the completion of 

the first phase had been made possible through 

a number of donations that had helped raise 70 

per cent of the £215m development cost.

Phase two of the development, which will 

provide more floors of galleries and increase 

Vinci Construction is to start 

work on a new multi-million 

pound performance venue in 

the centre of Doncaster - part 

of the town’s new Civic and 

Cultural Quarter.

Doncaster Council is work-

ing with Muse Developments 

on the project, which secured 

£2.1m from Arts Council 

England and will see the new  

venue open in spring 2013.

A 600-seat auditorium; a 

200-seat/400-standing flexi-

ble performing space; drama 

and dance studios; education 

facilities; and a foyer will form 

part of the centre.

Other facilities will include a bar; a box 

office; dressing rooms; ancillary spaces; and 

a café, while a large area of public realm is also 

proposed to complement the venue.

Tate Modern’s exhibition space by 70 per cent, 

is not due for completion until at least 2016.

Lord Browne, chair of the Tate trustees, said: 

“Once completed, the new Tate Modern will 

represent the most important new building for 

a national arts organisation in the UK since the 

creation of the British Library in 1998.”

Doncaster mayor Peter Davies said: “The 

new venue is far more than a direct replacement 

of the Civic Theatre, it will offer something for 

everyone to take part in or enjoy.”

Participants include the Iraqi Theatre Company

The site’s former Oil Tanks will be brought back into use at Tate Modern

Doncaster’s new arts venue will incorporate a 600-seat main auditorium

The Royal Scottish Academy of Music and 

Drama has changed its name to the Royal 

Conservatoire of Scotland to reflect its “rich 

breadth of artistic disciplines”.

Founded in 1847, the institution aims to offer 

“specialist learning” in dance, drama, music, 

production, and screen through undergradu-

ate and postgraduate programmes.

Next year will also see the launch of the 

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland’s new curric-

ulum in a bid to meet professional companies’ 

demand for “reflective, adaptable artists”. 

Museums Galleries Scotland (MGS) has 

announced that it is consulting on the 

development of a national strategy for the 

sector, which started on 16 September.

A document prepared by the organi-

sation was launched at the Collaborating 

to Compete conference in Edinburgh. An 

online consultation has also started and will 

be open for eight weeks. 

Two ‘major’ consultation events are due 

to take place in October and November, 

with MGS aiming to launch its final strategy 

for the Scottish sector in January 2012.

More than 50 arts groups and thousands of 

UK and international artists are to take part 

in the World Shakespeare Festival (WSF) 

2012, supported by founding partner BP.

The festival – produced by the Royal 

Shakespeare Company – will celebrate the 

role of Shakespeare as the “world’s play-

wright”, with 70 events scheduled.

More than 1 million tickets are due to 

go on public sale from 10 October for a 

range of 70 events; exhibitions; and produc-

tions, with partners including the National 

Theatre and the BBC. 

Tourism and cultural services in Lincoln 

will benefit from additional investment 

worth more than £450,000, following an 

agreement by the local authority.

The City of Lincoln Council (CLC) will 

provide funding for the newly-formed Visit 

Lincoln Partnership and the upkeep of the 

existing Visit Lincolnshire website.

Meanwhile, CLC will also increase its 

financial contribution to Lincoln Arts 

Trust for continued provision of cultural 

arts events at Lincoln Drill Hall, which was 

taken over by the trust in 2010. 
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Blackpool Council has hailed 

a “major milestone” in the 

transformation of the resort, 

after Merlin Entertainments 

opened two new attractions at 

the iconic Blackpool Tower.

The visitor attractions oper-

ator has opened the Blackpool 

Tower Eye observation plat-

form and the Blackpool Tower 

Dungeon – six months ahead 

of the initial schedule.

It marks the completion 

of the first phase of a multi-

million pound restoration 

project, which has seen a 

‘Skywalk’ and a 4D cinema 

added as part of the ‘Eye’ experience.

Both attractions will complement the exist-

ing Tower Ballroom and Tower Circus as 

Merlin works with the local authority to reju-

venate the resort’s tourism appeal.

Blackpool Council cabinet member for tour-

ism and culture Graham Cain said: “With the 

Zombory-Moldovan Moore 

Architects (ZMMA) has 

been appointed by London’s 

Victoria and Albert (V&A) 

Museum to design its new 

Europe 1600-1800 Galleries.

The scheme is the largest 

gallery revamp to be under-

taken as part of the V&A’s 

FuturePlan programme, 

which will lead to the trans-

formation of the iconic 

London heritage attraction.

Located at basement level 

along the Cromwell Road and 

Exhibition Road, the galler-

ies have access points fro both 

the Grand Entrance and Tunnel Entrance.

The refurbishment will include the removal 

of 1970s cladding to uncover the original Aston 

Webb architecture, opening up more than 

350sq m (3,767sq ft) of unused display space.

Plans for the development of a new zip wire 

attraction from the peak of Fleetwith Pike 

to the car park at Honister Slate Mine near 

Keswick, Cumbria, have been dismissed.

Lake District National Park Authority 

(LDNPA) members rejected proposals for 

council’s vision, Merlin’s expertise and drive, 

and the support of our funders these figures 

are set to increase even further.

“Tourism is the town’s key revenue driver 

– and we have to get this right in order to 

deal successfully with some of the social pro-

grammes which are important to the town.”

Around 1,000 objects exploring European 

art and design from between 1600-1800 will 

go on display in the revamped galleries when 

they reopen in 2014, including examples of 

textiles, painting and ceramics.

Blackpool Tower now comprises an Eye-branded observation platform

Around 1,000 objects will go on show in the V&A’s revamped galleries

the 1,200m (3,937ft)-long single cable from 

the summit of the 658m (2,159ft) mountain.

Supporters of the project said that the 

scheme would boost the local tourism econ-

omy, while opponents expressed fears over the 

visual appearance of the national park. 
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We make advertising child’s play

*Source: Turner Media 
Innovations, Holiday & Day-
Out research 2011

Visit our stand at

We’re experts in Kids media, so if you want to 

reach this powerful and growing audience, 

you should come to us. You can run a 

campaign on our channels for less budget 

than you might think, and the high return 

on investment might surprise you too.

Find out how we can help you at: 

www.turnermediainnovations.com/leisure

...and if you want 

to talk to kids, you 

need to talk to us.



London mayor Boris Johnson has revealed 

that hundreds of public buildings across the 

capital are to benefit from environmental 

upgrades through a new £100m fund.

Investment will be made available as low-

cost loans towards green projects, which 

will include the installation of efficient 

lighting systems and boiler upgrades.

The new London Energy Efficiency Fund 

(LEEF) is part of a wider drive by the mayor 

to retrofit London’s buildings and help 

lower carbon emissions from public build-

ings, as well as reducing energy costs.

A leisure centre and swimming pool is to 

form part of a new mixed-use develop-

ment being proposed for Vauxhall, south 

London, by property group Downing.

Designed by Feilden Clegg Bradley 

Studios, the 32-storey tower will boast 

around 580 student bedrooms and will 

transform a site on South Lambeth Road.

Under Downing’s proposals, the 20m 

swimming pool will be visible through a 

glazed frontage onto South Lambeth Road, 

with it and 10,000sq ft (929sq m) leisure 

centre open to the public. 

Jones Lang LaSalle and Cortex have com-

pleted the £20.1m sale of the mixed-use 

Circus complex in Manchester on behalf 

of LaSalle Investment Management.

The Circus currently includes a 228-bed-

room Premier Inn hotel and ground floor 

retail/leisure units, as well as a casino oper-

ated by Genting Casinos UK. It has been 

acquired by Circus Invest.

Located on the corner of Oxford Street 

and Portland Street, the site was developed 

11 years ago and features a JD Wetherspoons 

and a Barracuda Pub Company outlet. 

West  Nott inghamshire 

College (WNC) has unveiled 

a new £5m creative arts centre 

– Create – as part of a wider 

programme to transform its 

Derby Road campus.

The new arts venue isset  

to offer performance, media, 

and music students with facil-

ities including workshop and 

rehearsal space; a 150-seat 

performance theatre; and arts 

and dance studios.

WNC is also hoping that 

Create is to become a hub for 

local musicians, performers 

and touring companies, in 

addition to accommodating its students. 

Create is the first phase of a wider £24m 

programme, which will see a series of devel-

opments at the institution and the adoption of 

a new identity – Vision West Notts.

Another phase was given the go ahead on 

31 August, with Mansfield District Council 

approving a new six-court sports hall; a 

sports science lab; a spectator area; and mod-

ern changing facilities.

Work is now set to start on the new sports 

facility – to replace WNC’s existing gymnasium 

– in November, following the decision. Taylor 

Young are the architects for both schemes.

The £100m LEEF is part of a wider mayoral drive

WNC’s new Create facility incorporates a 150-seat performance theatre

Galliford Try has announced 

that it has been selected as 

Genting UK’s preferred con-

tractor for the £80m Resorts 

World at The NEC leisure and 

entertainment development.

The 55,000sq m (592,015sq 

ft) complex is expected to 

feature a Genting-operated 

casino; a hotel; a spa; a ban-

queting/conference centre; 

food/drink outlets and a 

multi-screen cinema.

It is hoped that work will 

commence during the first 

quarter of 2012, with Resorts 

World at The NEC currently 

scheduled for completion 

during the first quarter of 2014.

Galliford Try chief executive Greg Fitzgerald 

said: “We are delighted to be selected as pre-

ferred bidder for what will be one of the most 

significant leisure and entertainment develop-

ments to be built in the UK in recent years.”

A large casino premises licence for the com-

plex was secured by Genting UK in June.

Resorts World at the NEC is to be completed in the first quarter of 2014

Southampton City Council has successfully 

secured £550,000 of funding towards the cre-

ation of a newly-landscaped area of public 

realm outside the new Sea City Museum.

Planning permission has been granted for 

the scheme, which will include landscaping 

works and visitor cycling storage provided 

ahead of the attraction’s opening next April.

Forming part of a new Cultural Quarter for 

Southampton, the Sea City Museum will fea-

ture two permanent galleries and has been 

designed by Wilkinson Eyre Architects. 
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HEALTH & FITNESS CLUB 

FOR SALE £135,000
  Modern fully equipped premises in 

prime location.
13,000 sq ft. Mixed Gym plus ladies 
only Gym.
Large Studio, Sauna/steam/spa.
Hairdressing salon and 2 therapy rooms.
1200 members T/O £400,000 excl. VAT
Established 1978, owner retiring.

 

Please phone 07990 556554
www.gymandtrim.co.uk

Savills Oxford

kgriffiths@savills.com

01865 269000
savills.co.uk/leisure

Established outdoor activity centre 
in the Cotswold Water Park
Cirencester, Gloucestershire
Cirencester 5 miles, Swindon 12 miles
45 acre lake 
Main building comprising reception, kitchen and dining
area, workshop, teaching room and common room
Purpose built male and female changing block 
Three bunkhouses providing 33 beds
Leasehold  125 year lease  Guide £875,000

Savills Oxford

kgriffiths@savills.com

01865 269000
savills.co.uk/leisure

Attractive golf complex with
development potential
Reymerston, Norfolk
East Dereham 6.3 miles, Norwich 15.8 miles
18 hole 6,587 yard, par 72 golf course, 8 bay practice range
9 hole pitch and putt course 
912 sq m golf clubhouse, 641 sq m health & fitness club
Greenkeeper’s building & manager’s dwelling
Planning permission for 15 holiday homes
About 159 acres  Guide £1.6 million



UK and international 
property experts
covering all sectors of the 
leisure and hotel industry

Alan Plumb
+44 (0) 1865 269000
aplumb@savills.com
savills.co.uk/leisure savills.com

Hospitality & Leisure
Specialist Property Services

Valuations, Sales, Aquisitions, 
Rent Reviews, Expert Witness.
Contact: Colin White
colin.white@edwardsymmons.com

020 7344 4500

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

3D Reid
Tel: 0121 212 2221
www.3dreid.com
Alan Conisbee & 
Associates Ltd
Tel: 020 7700 6666
www.agg.uk.com
Ashurst LLP
Tel: 020 7638 1111
www.ashurst.com
Barclays Commercial Bank
Tel: 07766 361 232
BCI Design
Tel: 020 7021 0217
www.bci-design.com
Berwin Leighton Paisner
Tel: 020 7760 1000
www.blplaw.com
Brook Street des Roches LLP
Tel: 01235 836614
www.bsdr.com
CB Richard Ellis Ltd
Tel: 020 7182 2197
www.cbre.com
CgMs Consulting
Tel: 020 7583 6767
www.cgms.co.uk
Chase & Partners LLP
Tel: 020 7389 9494
www.chaseandpartners.co.uk
Christie & Co
Tel: 0113 389 2700
www.christiecorporate.com

Citygrove Securities Plc
Tel: 020 7647 1700
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP
Tel: 020 7367 2195
www.cms-cmck.com
Colliers International UK plc
Tel: 020 7487 1710
www.colliers.com/uk
Collyer Bristow LLP Solicitors
Tel: 020 7470 4408
www.collyerbristow.com
Cushman & Wakefi eld LLP
Tel: 020 7152 5209
www.cushwake.com
Davenport Lyons
Tel: 020 7468 2600
www.davenportlyons.com
Davis Coff er Lyons
Tel: 020 7299 0700
www.coff ergroup.co.uk
DLA Piper UK LLP
Tel: 020 7796 6155
www.dlapiper.com
Drivers Jonas Deloitte
Tel: 0207 3033702
www.djdeloitte.co.uk
E3 Consulting Limited
Tel: 0845 230 6450
www.e3consulting.co.uk
Edward Symmons LLP
Tel: 020 7344 4500
www.edwardsymmons.com

Finers Stephens Innocent LLP
Tel: 020 7344 5312
www.fsilaw.com
Fladgate LLP
Tel: 020 3036 7000
www.fl adgate.com
Fleurets Limited
Tel: 020 7280 4700
www.fl eurets.com
Gala Leisure Limited
Tel: 0208 507 5445
www.galacoral.com
Genting Casinos
Tel: 0118 939 1811
www.gentingcasinos.co.uk
Gerald Eve LLP
Tel: 020 7333 6374
www.geraldeve.com
Grant Thornton UK LLP
Tel: 01753 781167
www.uk.gt.com
Hadfi eld Cawkwell 
Davidson Limited
Tel: 0114 266 8181
www.hcd.co.uk
Hermes Real Estate 
Investment Management Ltd
Tel: 020 7680 3796
www.hermes.co.uk
Humberts Leisure
Tel: 020 7629 6700
www.humberts-leisure.com

Indigo Planning
Tel: 020 8605 9400
www.indigoplanning.com
James A Baker
Tel: 01225 789343
Jones Lang Lasalle
Tel: 020 7399 5326
www.joneslanglasalle.co.uk
Kerry London Ltd
Tel: 020 7623 4957
www.kerrylondon.co.uk
Kimbells LLP
Tel: 01908 350 205
www.kimbells.com/hospitality
King Sturge Services Ltd
Tel: 0207 493 4933
www.kingsturge.com
Lawrence Graham LLP
Tel: 020 7379 0000
www.lg-legal.com
Legal & General Investment 
Management Holdings Ltd
Tel: 020 3124 2763
www.lgim.co.uk
Leisure Opportunities
Tel: 01462 471 905
www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
Lunson Mitchenall
www.lunson-mitchenall.co.uk
Matthews & Goodman
Tel: 020 7747 3157
www.matthews-goodman.co.uk

Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw LLP
Tel: 020 7782 8890
www.mayerbrownrowe.com
Merlin Entertainments
www.merlinentertainments.biz
Mitchells & Butlers
Tel: 07808 094672
MWB Management 
Services Ltd
Tel: 020 7706 2121
www.mwb.co.uk
Odeon & UCI Cinemas Ltd
Tel: 0161 455 4000 
www.odeonuk.com
Olswang
Tel: 020 7067 3000
www.olswang.com
Pinders
Tel: 01908 350500
www.pinders.co.uk
Pitmans LLP
Tel: 0207 6344653
Rank Group - Gaming Division
Tel: 01628 504 194
Reed Smith LLP
Tel: 020 3116 3000
www.reedsmith.com
Roberts Limbrick Ltd
Tel: 03333 405500
www.robertslimbrick.com
RTKL-UK Ltd
Tel: 020 7306 0404
www.rtkl.com

Saturn Projects Ltd
Tel: 01454 202076
www.saturnprojects.com
Shelley Sandzer
Tel: 020 7580 3366
www.shelleysandzer.co.uk
SRP Risk & Finance LLP
Tel: 0208 672 7707
www.s-r-p.co.uk/risk-and-fi nance/
Strutt & Parker LLP
Tel: 01722 344057
The Leisure Database Co
Tel: 020 7379 3197
www.theleisuredatabase.com
Thomas Eggar LLP
Tel: 01293 742747
www.thomaseggar.com
Tragus Group
Tel: 020 7121 6432
www.tragusgroup.com
Trowers & Hamlins LLP
Tel: 020 7423 8084
Wagamama Ltd
Tel: 0207 009 3620
Willmott Dixon 
Construction Ltd
Tel: 01932 584700
www.willmottdixon.co.uk
X-Leisure
Tel: 020 7592 1500
www.x-leisure.co.uk



pringboard has been working 

with the Savoy Society Mentoring 

Scheme for three years, and fol-

lowing assessment days in July at 

the Westminster Bridge Park Plaza, London, 

41 students have successfully been chosen 

to join the scheme as a 2011 Mentee.

Launched in 2009, The Savoy Society 

Mentoring Scheme started with 15 men-

tors and mentees, growing to 26 in 2010. 

It has seen rapid growth, which in turn 

has enabled hospitality professionals from 

the St Julian Scholars, HOSPA (formerly 

BAHA) and various sectors including FSM 

and restaurants to get involved.

Mentors from such establishments as The 

Travellers Club, Boodle’s, The Goring, The 

Balmoral and Marriott have been attracted 

to the scheme. Each has pledged at least two 

years in which to provide invaluable guid-

ance, influence and access to networks that 

could inspire talent to stay the course, com-

plete their degrees and join the industry.  

The scheme, which will continue to 

expand, is providing an imperishable leg-

acy by changing the mindset of some of 

the mentees. The 2009 cohort have finished 

their process this year, however many, if not 

all, continue to work with their mentor. 

Support from the mentors over the years 

is priceless, according to recent graduates. 

Alumni evenings are a fantastic opportu-

nity, not just to catch up with new friends 

and colleagues, but also to celebrate what 

can only be described as a highly innovative 

scheme that helps retain future talent.

The Springboard Charity was selected 

to manage the programme on behalf of 

the Savoy Society. Career progression and 

development is a central focus of our work 

and scheme complements its aims and 

ethos well. Supporting the future of hos-

pitality is key and seeing this scheme grow 

from strength to strength is inspiring. 

As 2012 approaches, we look forward to 

welcoming and encouraging more univer-

sities to get involved to reach a larger pool 

of hospitality management students.

A new partnership between 

the England and Wales 

Cricket Board (ECB) and the 

University of Gloucestershire 

(UoG) has been announced, 

which is designed to provide 

elite coaching courses.

The organisations – work-

ing with higher education 

development unit Nexus – 

have unveiled a validated 

programme of postgradu-

ate-level study for coaches 

working at the highest level.

Offering a combination of 

work-based learning and aca-

demic studies, the course will 

offer a route into the final year of a Masters 

degree, completed through a dissertation.

Individuals who complete the programme 

will receive both a Postgraduate Diploma in 

Personal and Professional Development and 

the United Kingdom Coaching Certificate 

Level 4 Award in Coaching Cricket.

The ECB’s tutors will deliver the course, sup-

ported by UoG senior lecturer in sport and 

exercise psychology Dr Stewart Cotterill.

ECB head of elite coach development 

Gordon Lord said: “This represents a major 

step forward in the development of coaching 

as a profession.” 

The programme of postgraduate-level study is designed for elite coaches

Chesham Estates has submit-

ted its planning application 

for the development of a new 

Hotel Training School, which 

is to transform a site in the 

heart of Bournemouth.

The development will 

form part of Bournemouth 

Borough Council’s (BBC) 

Town Centre Vision and will 

feature a 200-bedroom prop-

erty with leisure facilities and 

training space for students.

International hotel oper-

ator InterContinental Hotel 

Group (IHG) is in “detailed 

discussions” over the operation of the new 

hotel under its Holiday Inn brand.

Scheduled to open its doors to the public by 

autumn 2013, both Bournemouth University 

and Bournemouth and Poole College have 

signed up to be responsible for providing the 

hospitality training element of the resort’s 

Hotel Training School development.

BBC cabinet member for major projects Ian 

Lancashire said: “This will safeguard excellence 

in our hospitality industry, protecting our rep-

utation as a premier seaside destination.”

IHG is thought to be in “detailed talks” over running the hotel element

A scholarship to support doctoral study into 

digital heritage and collections management 

is to be launched by the University of Leicester 

(UoL) School of Museum Studies.

Funded by the Collections Trust, the launch 

of the new programme comes as a partnership 

between the institution and the trust enters its 

second year in 2011-12.

UoL’s School of Museum Studies is the sole 

UK provider to have a formal arrangement 

with the trust and includes the provision of a 

specially-constructed curriculum. 



A 
recent national survey commis-

sioned by training provider Lifetime 

revealed that 90 per cent of employ-

ers value a school leavers’ ability to bring 

enthusiasm and fresh ideas to the work 

place; news that will bring a sigh of relief to 

school leavers across the country. 

For many young people, the next few 

months will be life changing. With exams a 

distant memory, now is the time for school 

leavers to consider how they will take their 

next steps into the working world of leisure.

But, with the ever changing landscape of 

the fi tness industry, what qualifi cations and 

training options off er the best opportunity 

for young people to gain employment in an 

active leisure setting? Leisure Opportunities 

talks to some of the main players in the fi t-

ness industry about what is required of 

young people and how best they can meet 

the needs of employers in the sector…

Stephen Studd, chief executive offi  cer of 

SkillsActive, says; “Gaining the right qual-

ifi cations in sport or active leisure enables 

a young person to turn a hobby or sport-

ing passion into a worthwhile career, while 

delivering fresh talent in to the sector. 

“However, previously, the industry lacked 

training programmes that equipped indi-

viduals with transferable skills and industry 

wide qualifi cations. On entering the sec-

tor without the correct skills and, with little 

direction or support, we saw many young 

people leave just a few years later.” 

“Today, there are training structures in place 

that complement a school leaver’s needs and 

career goals; employers and training provid-

ers are able to work closely together in the 

development and delivery of courses such as 

apprenticeship programmes. 

“In developing training courses collabor-

atively, upon employment of an apprentice, 

employers are able to mould a school leaver 

to their organisation’s needs and, in turn, the 

individual benefi ts from ‘hands on’ learn-

ing,” Studd says. 

In working closely alongside employers, 

training providers play a key role in deliv-

ering courses that eff ectively cater for the 

needs of the industry as a whole, translating 

those needs to course syllabuses.

Nigel Wallace, development direc-

tor at Lifetime Fitness Academy, says: 

“From our survey of 2,000 employers, 66 

per cent advised that young people would 

benefi t greatly from being taught employ-

ment-related skills such as communication, 

teamwork and customer awareness.

“Th is is where, as a training provider, we 

are developing our Academy programmes 

to give school leavers an edge when consid-

ering their next steps into employment. Th e 

Lifetime Academies gives young people the 

opportunity to gain pre-employment train-

ing, covering skills such as customer service, 

before they apply for apprentice positions. 

“Th is training is free of tuition fees and 

directly addresses the needs of the large 

range of employers we work with, giving 

learners a clear pathway into employment. 
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Craig Jones, operations director at 

Healthy Lifestyle Activities Provider, Fit For 

Sport, says: “Th e health and fi tness industry 

is an attractive industry for young peo-

ple and it lends itself to the apprenticeship 

model, off ering career development as well 

as qualifi cations. 

“Rather than spending hours in the 

classroom, young people can benefi t from 

learning real life skills, on the job and 

in a leisure setting. From an employer’s 

perspective, operators are also able to tailor 

their programmes specifi cally to meet the 

needs of the business and their customers.”

Jones adds that Fit for Sport is also the 

provider of both accredited training and 

employment options for young apprentices.

However, as with any industry, the job mar-

ket is competitive and employers will have 

a range of work-ready individuals to choose 

Where are you working and 
what is your position?
Trainee personal trainer at Helio Fitness in 

Bolton, Greater Manchester.

What does your day-to-day role include?
I currently spend my day on the gym fl oor 

working as a gym instructor while I train 

for my personal trainer qualifi cations. As a 

gym instructor, my responsibilities include 

new member inductions, gym tours, con-

verting leads into membership sales and 

retaining our members. 

What attracted you to 
the leisure industry?
I have always enjoyed being active and 

couldn’t stand the thought of sitting in 

an offi  ce. Th erefore, I needed a job that 

off ered variety and the leisure industry was 

the perfect choice for me. 

What attracted you to this 
particular sector?
I like to keep fi t and healthy and wanted to 

encourage others to have the same attitude 

toward fi tness.

How easy was it to fi nd a job?
I was very lucky and was able to fi nd a job 

within a week of sending my CV out to 

local gyms.

What advice would you have for school 
leavers looking to get into the industry?
I would defi nitely recommend the appren-

ticeship route; I found the Lifetime course 

was a great way to learn with a mix of 

classroom learning and then an appren-

ticeship placement to give hands on 

experience in a working life situation. If 

you have a passion for fi tness, pursue it, it 

really is worth following your dreams

Is there anything you would do diff er-
ently if given the chance?
I started off  doing A-levels at college but 

soon realised that the classroom wasn’t the 

best way for me to learn. Given the chance 

to start again, I would go straight into an 

apprenticeship so I could have entered the 

industry sooner.

Is working in the leisure industry 
what you expected?
Yes, the industry interested me because it 

off ers such variety and this is exactly what 

my job gives me, no day is the same.

What are the best aspects of 
the leisure industry?    
I love the variety that every working day 

off ers and the fact that I have turned my 

fi tness hobby in to a career through my 

programme with Lifetime.

And the worst?
I’d say the worst is probably working in 

shift s however there are ways around this. 

For example, once I complete my Level 3 

Personal Training qualifi cation, I will be 

able to work more regular hours

How did you fi nd out about the appren-
tice scheme that you attended?
I found Lifetime’s Multi Skilled Fitness 

Instructor Apprenticeship programme 

on the internet, I’d searched a number of 

career advice and job websites but when I 

saw Lifetime’s programme it sounded ideal 

so I applied. 

How useful was the apprenticeship? 
Would you recommend it to others?
I wouldn’t be where I am today without my 

apprenticeship programme, I found it both 

engaging and the perfect route into the 

industry I wanted to work in. I would defi -

nitely recommend it to others. 

Matthew has completed his Lifetime 

Fitness Academy Apprenticeship and is 

now looking forward to completing his 

Personal Training qualifi cation. To fi nd 

out more please visit www.lifetimetraining.

co.uk/for-you/lifetime-fi tness-academy or 

call Lifetime on 0845 123 8515 

“While in employment as an apprentice, 

young people can go on to train for industry 

recognised qualifi cations and gain valuable 

‘hands on’ experience; qualities that employ-

ers are telling us they want from young 

people these days.

“Th e Lifetime Fitness Academy now aims 

to off er young people a valuable foundation 

in fi tness and access to an apprenticeship 

with the opportunities to work with the best 

leisure operators in the country.”  

Training providers play a 
crucial role in delivering  

programmes that meet the 
needs of sector employers
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from when it comes to fi lling positions, so 

it is essential that school leavers distinguish 

themselves from their peers.

Wallace describes how Lifetime is devel-

oping its entry into employment training 

programmes, to help school leavers to gain 

a job and stand out from other young peo-

ple: “In response to the feedback we have 

received from the employers we work with, 

we have developed our programmes to pro-

vide learners with a clear development path 

consisting of three key components: pre-

employment skills training delivered via our 

Early Years Care and Fitness Academies, 

support into a relevant job and access to an 

apprenticeship programme off ering on the 

job training and skills development. 

“Th rough our Fitness Academy, for exam-

ple, school leavers can expect to enhance 

their skills in areas such as customer ser-

vice and fi rst aid, in addition to learning 

the more technical qualifi cations in fi tness, 

delivering well rounded individuals to fi t-

ness related apprentice positions.

 “In addition to delivering training solu-

tions that meet the needs of employers, 

small to large across the industry, we also 

deliver employer specifi c courses to meet 

individual business needs. Our recently 

developed bespoke fi tness programme with 

Leisure Connection, for example, allows for 

young people to train for a position as an 

apprentice with the operator, earning from 

day one, and directly delivering against the 

organisation’s needs,” Wallace adds.

An operator that works closely with 

Lifetime to upskill and develop its new and 

existing staff  is DC Leisure. Richard Millard, 

sports development and operations sup-

port director at DC Leisure, says: “A set of 

employees who are fully trained with role 

relevant qualifi cations is the most valuable 

asset that can diff erentiate a club and impact 

upon its customers’ experiences.” 

But, with training providers delivering hun-

dreds of quality school leavers to apprentice 

positions per year, how do employers go 

about fi nding the best employees for the 

jobs on off er? 

Th e National Skills Academy for Sport 

and Active Leisure (Skills Academy) is aid-

ing employers with their search with the 

launch of a free, new job matching website, 

helping employers to fi nd talented, work 

ready candidates, www.activegraduates.com.

Th e service allows employers to search 

for new recruits from the ActiveGraduates 

database, which contains the profi les of 

hundreds of young people who have suc-

cessfully completed the Future Jobs Fund 

programme, a scheme which trained and 

placed 5,000 young people over two years. 

Th e service is free – employers simply need 

to inform the Skills Academy when they hire 

from the site.

Florence Orban, chief executive of the 

Skills Academy, says: “Each ActiveGraduate 

has undergone quality assured training in 

areas such as sales and administration, fi rst 

aid and fi tness and coaching. Th ey also have 

six months, hands-on work experience in 

the sport and active leisure industry, making 

them an attractive option for employers.

“Th e young people on this website are 

competent, qualifi ed and ready to take the 

next step in their career. Th ey are passionate 

about working in the sport and active leisure 

sector so are perfect for employers look-

ing to fi nd people who will be able to hit the 

ground running as well as spend their career 

in the sector.”

“Once young people have made the decision 

to enter our sector, we as an industry must 

ensure they are provided with a clear path 

to aid their career progression and climb the 

leisure ladder,” says Studd. “Th e launch of 

the Skills Protocol by SPELG addresses these 

needs, aiming to create a single qualifi cation 

structure led by employers.”

A wide range 
of courses are 
on off er across 
the UK to help 
school leavers 
fi nd a job in 
health/fi tness
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Leisure Opportunities

training
DIRECTORY

Are you in the running 
for a career in  
Leisure Management? 
 
Loughborough College offers courses in Leisure, 
Sport, Event and Recreation Management to help 
you start your career, or develop your skills and 
managerial expertise from an existing position in 
the leisure industry. 

Study full time, day release, block release or by distance 
learning, at a variety of levels; from the ISRM Fitness 
����������	
��������	���	������	��������	�������	��	
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Recruiting now for a September 2011 start.

For more information
0845 166 2950  
%%%�������������&
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Focus Training
Adding value to your staff
As an employer of fitness professionals, you’ll recognise 
the value of investment in training them to ensure they 
deliver the best possible service to your membership.

Fantastic professional courses available in:

- Personal Training
- Exercise to Music
- Gym Instructor
- Step
- Studio Cycling
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- GP Exercise Referral
- And much more.

Call Focus Now:

0333 9000 222
or 01204 388330

www.focus-training.com

The Five-Day First Aid 
Instructor Course also includes 

the renowned PTLLS Level 3 
Training Qualifi cation

“…I found the Instructor Course 
to be excellent and a credit to 

your company…”
Debbie Hull  (Bishops Stortford)

Why not become an Instructor of 
HSE First Aid at Work Courses?

Nuco Training Ltd
08456 444 999

enquiries@nucotraining.com
www.nucotraining.com

www.nucoplus.com

For all your fi rst aid needs

New College Durham

Flexible Ways to Study 
at New College Durham
New College Durham is a mixed economy college delivering a broad 
spectrum of Further and Higher Education Courses. We currently run 
courses from Level 1 through to Level 5 but can run also run bespoke 
programmes which can be delivered on site or at your organisation.

Study Part Time on one of the following Courses:

week over 17 weeks

Study Full Time on one of the following Courses:

Currently Working in the Industry?

For further information or to reserve your place on 
one of the above courses please contact Steven Bell 
Curriculum Leader for Sport on (0191) 3754924.

www.newdur.ac.uk



DIPLOMA IN ADVANCED  
PERSONAL TRAINING
Being number one takes dedication.  
We are as committed to your  
success as you are. Get the  
competitive advantage with our  
PT Diploma which now includes: 

¸ ViPR workshop 
¸ Kettlebell workshop
¸ First Aid 
¸  Postural Analysis & Muscle Release Techniques

Call: 0845 1 90 90 90    
Visit: premierglobal.co.uk/game
facebook.com/PTInternational            

T R A I N I N G  I N T E R N AT I O N A L

WE’VE RAISED  
THE GAME  
WITH OUR  
NEW PREMIER 
DIPLOMA

SEE STAND H622 AT LEISURE INDUSTRY WEEK!

ALSO NOW 
AVAILABLE:

LEVEL 4 EXERCISE 
FOR SPECIALIST 
POPULATIONS 

DIPLOMA

The World’s No. 1 Boxing Fitness Training Provider

GLOBALLY 
RECOGNISED FOR 

19 YEARS

INCREASE 
MEMBER 

RETENTION

STAFF 
IN-HOUSE 
TRAINING 

AVAILABLE

CHOOSE FROM 
300 COURSE 
DATES EACH 

YEAR

VENUES 
NATIONWIDE

0844 7706 333
www.boxercise.co.uk
admin@boxercise.co.uk

For more information 
contact us now

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER CHANGE?

£250 OFF
NOVEMBER
PT COURSE

BECOME A 
PERSONAL TRAINER 

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
WE’RE KEEPING IT REAL.

08000 54 66 55
sohoacademy.com
academy@sohogyms.com

 �  Learn in Real vibrant working gyms 

 �  Mentoring with Real PT’s and Real clients

 � Work experience in a Real gym, our gym!

 � Free use of a Real gyms

 � Real experienced Tutors and Personal Trainers, 
We employ only well recognized tutors who 
have considerable hands-on experience as 
trainers themselves, keeping the courses fresh.

LIMITED OFFER
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Could your business perform better?

training

Your  need

 too!

Better people performance means better 
results for your business.

CREW training programmes will:

- Inspire great customer service
- Develop interactive talks and shows
- Enhance presentation skills
- Boost retail and FOH confidence
- Improve team morale

www.crew.uk.net
info@crew.uk.net

0845 260 4414

staff love
THUMP provide professional CPD courses that are designed to educate 
gym instructors, group fitness instructors and personal trainers on how 
to conduct, structure and teach 'Boxing for Fitness' classes to their 
clients in all types of environment. THUMP training courses have been 
designed by sports scientists specifically for the fitness industry and 
teach a unique system of training that has the perfect balance between 
professional boxing training and the principles of functional fitness. The 
THUMP system of training is specifically designed to suit every ones 
needs and physical abilities making it easy to adapt to either personal 
training sessions or group exercise classes. All THUMP courses are fully 
accredited by the Register of Exercise Professionals with 10 CPD credits 
for each 1 day course.
As a fitness professional your clients goals will generally be weight 
loss, body tone, and increasing cardiovascular fitness; so this has to be 
the aim of your training sessions or classes. The THUMP courses will 
equip you with the skills required to design safe and effective 'Boxing for 
Fitness' training sessions, with the aim of achieving your clients goals.
THUMP has been established  for 10 years and is the No.1 boxing for 
fitness qualification in 9 countries. With 18000 fitness professionals 
already qualified THUMP worldwide we are the biggest boxing 
qualification in the WORLD!!

Caroline Pearce - TV Gladiator 'ICE', Fitness 
Presenter & Author, Former Team GB Athlete “I've 
continued to train hard and stay fit and strong since 
my International athletic career ended, but following 
the THUMP Boxing workout I felt muscles 
I'd forgotten existed!” 

If you would like to book and take advantage of our special offer £189.00 for the 

2 day course contact us on 01253 392802 or email jon@thumpboxing.co.uk

Or for more information regards THUMP please visit 

www.thumpboxing.co.uk

Serious about FITNESS - 

Passionate about BOXING



Business Manager UK £35k-£40k + OTE (2 Posts)

We are seeking two new Business Managers to add to our expanding and successful team. Both 

posts will require highly confident, personable, dynamic people with direct experience of working 

within a business development, target-driven environment. 

Sales   Aim to exceed current targets through innovative ideas. 

Marketing  Open up new markets and business potential.

Leadership To lead from the front through excellence and inspiration.

Business Manager - Apprenticeships

Working in a government funded field for the delivery of Apprenticeship frameworks, this post will 

require strong working knowledge of contract compliance with the Skills Funding Agency.

Business Manager - Commercial

Working to drive an expanding arm of our commercial business, you must have a proven track record 

of successful business development within a commercial fitness background and experience of 

working within a target-driven environment.

Regional Managers £27k-£30k + OTE (2 posts)

1. South East (London, Essex and the South East Coast).

2. North (North East/West and Yorkshire and Humberside).

You will lead a team of Skills Tutors with a focus on quality and expanding our Apprenticeship 

contracts through regional development. The ability to lead, motivate and achieve sales targets will 

be essential.

Skills Tutors £20k-£25k + OTE (5 posts)

1. SE Wales, 2. S.Wales, 3. NE England, 4. Sussex/Surrey, 5. Midlands.

You will deliver various levels of National accredited qualifications through a range on blended 

learning, maintaining quality provision and excellent administration protocols. You need outstanding 

communication skills, energy and enthusiastic delivery.

Health & Fitness Leadership
Leisure 

Operations

Customer 

Excellence

jobs@

 For more information and 

application details 

visit our website:

icon-training.com





Divisional Business Managers
At Fusion Lifestyle we are passionate about our business and we are 
determined to be the best operator in our sector. Our business has an 
��������	�
�����	�
�	���������������������������������������������������
�
a planned and managed programme of growth we have developed an 
industry leading portfolio including investments in excess of £100m in 
the last 4 years. 

�����������	�	�
��	�������������������������best sector leaders 
are required to help shape and develop our business. We have a 
clear focus on delivering the very best services to our customers and 
setting a new standard in the leisure industry. 

If you have the desire to be part of our high-performing team and 
the determination to make a difference then we would like to hear 
from you. 

We will offer the best packages to the very best candidates 
who will be fortunate enough to work across one of the 
most diverse facility portfolios in the leisure sector.

Please send your CV to fusion@easywebrecruitment.com
Closing date: 4th October 2011

www.fusion-lifestyle.com

are you 
still reading?



Play your part in making Derbyshire safer by enhancing the 
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Fitness and Wellbeing �
�����
£27,052 - £30,011 per annum
Based at:�3�����	$��!�����"

GENERAL MANAGER 
Availability:
Location: 
Annual salary:

Responsibilities

CLOSING DATE - 21 OCTOBER 2011 
dd@bootcamppilates.com 

®

TO ADVERTISE, Contact the 
Leisure Opportunities team on
t: +44 (0)1462 431385 
e: leisureopps@leisuremedia.com

YOUR 1ST CHOICE FOR RECRUITMENT & TRAINING

www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

leisureopportunities
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4 OCTOBER 2011 

University of Glamorgan has opened the doors to its new £3.7m coaching and performance facility.
Designed by architects Holder Mathias, the centre includes a six-court sports hall, an ancillary support block, a strength and conditioning lab for elite training, and a teaching facil-ity with a notational analysis room.

Built by Midas Construction and located at Glamorgan Sport Park, it is the first of its type in Wales to be awarded a BREEAM Excellent rating for its sustainable design.

Chef Marcus Wareing will open a flagship restaurant at the Renaissance St. Pancras Hotel London. To be called Gilbert Scott – after the architect who designed the 137-year-old building – the 6,700sq ft (622sq m), 120-cover British brasserie will be Wareing’s second in London.
The Marriott-managed hotel is due to reopen next May. David Coffer Lyons bro-kered the deal on behalf of Manhattan Loft Corporation, which owns the building and is developing loft apartments at the site.

JDP director Rod Michie added: “We are looking forward to having brand new facili-ties where visitors can really make the most of beautiful Loch Ness.
“We want to create everlasting memories for customers to take home, while still being kind to the environment.”

Glasgow-based Cameron 
Webster Architects (CWA) 
has unveiled its latest pro-
posals for a new ‘sustainable’ 
visitor centre at Loch Ness.

T h e  £ 2 . 5 m  Ja c o b i t e 
Discovery Project (JDP) is 
an extension of the Inverness-
based Jacobite Cruises, which 
operates boats on Loch Ness, 
and will also include the devel-
opment of a new harbour.

Designed to feature a “fully 
sustainable set of green cre-
dentials”, the visitor centre 
will be heated and cooled 
using water from Loch Ness.

CWA partner Robin Webster said: “There are many eco-friendly features within the development and the location of the Discovery Project lends itself excellently to these. The centre’s architectural concept fits very carefully with the landscape and the nat-ural features of the site.”

The new centre will be cooled and heated using water from Loch Ness

The restaurant will be located in the former lobby

CEO John Treharne said: “We are delighted to have opened to the Nottingham public.”New club openings are scheduled for Plymouth (January); Bristol and Southampton (March); and Leeds (April).

Low-cost health club operator The Gym Group has expanded its UK portfolio to 10 sites with the launch of a new gym in Nottingham.The opening forms part of the chain’s bid to further expand the business, with four more clubs scheduled to open by spring 2011.Launched on 16 November, the new Nottingham facility is open 24 hours a day and offers monthly membership for £15.99 with no minimum contract.
The Gym Group has also revealed that 70 per cent of the fitness equipment is energy efficient, while the site’s lighting and shower systems will operate on timers.

The Gym Group’s new Nottingham facility

leisure opportunities



General Manager,  Greenwich Leisure Ltd, East London

Duty Manager, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, UK

Sports Coaches, Nexus Community, Chilterns / South Bucks / Oxfordshire, UK

Key Account Manager, Gravity UK, High Wycombe, UK

Tutor for Circuit Training, East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Ice Rink Managers, Cousins Entertainment, In and around London, UK

Tutor for Wine Appreciation, East Surrey College, redhill, Surrey , UK

Tutor for Sports Massage, East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Football Coaches, The Sports Factory, New Jersey, United States

Tutor in Certificate in Instructing Fitness, East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey

Volleyball Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East 
Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Tutor for Spectator Safety, East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Bridge Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey , UK

Tutor for Tracing Family History, East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey , UK

Tutors and Assessors, Fitness Industry Education, Various, UK

Development Manager , Wigan Leisure & Culture Trust, Wigan, UK

Hourly Paid Lecturer in Fitness, Warwickshire College, Henley in Arden, UK

Facilities Manager, West Bromwich Albion Football Club, West Bromwich, UK

Divisional Business Managers, Fusion, Nationwide, UK

General Manager - Littledown Centre, BH Live, Bournemouth, UK

Experienced exercise professionals, Ten Pilates, Central London, UK

Membership Sales Consultant, Weybridge Health Club, Weybridge, UK

Sales and Promotions Manager, YMCA Fitness Industry Training, Central London, UK

Service (Assistant) Manager, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Newham, East London, UK

Duty Manager, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Horley ,Reigate and Banstead

Assistant Manager (female)*, St Helen’s School, Northwood, UK

Spa Therapist, Atlantis The Palm, Dubai, UAE

Fitness Instructor, Jubilee Hall Trust, Covent Garden, UK

Sport Centre Manager, Queen Mary’s College, Basingstoke, UK

Therapist, Bluestone National Park Resort, Pembrokeshire, UK

Commercial Manager, National Trust, Ormskirk, Lancashire, UK

Maintenance Director, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Exhibit and Membership Sales Executive, IAAPA, Hong Kong

Project Officer, University of East London, London, UK

Asst. Sports Club Mgr (Membership Sales Strengths), Leisure Force, UAE

Head Swim Coach with Club Development Experience, Leisure Force, Dubai, UAE

Les Mills Instructors, Leisure Force, Saudi Arabia

Spa Co-ordinator / Assistant Spa Manager, Leisure Force, UAE

Club Manager, Anytime fitness, Central London

Freelance Personal Trainer, Forrm Health & Performance, Midlands, UK

Assistant Manager, The Gym Group, Glasgow, UK

Personal Trainer, The Gym Group, Various locations, UK

Leisure and Sports Manager, Leisure and Culture Dundee, Dundee, UK

Aerobics Co-coordinator/ Senior Supervision, Marriott 
Newcastle MetroCentre, Gateshead, UK

Head Therapist, Company: Clinique La Prairie, Clarens/Montreux, Switzerland

Football Coaching – USA, UK Elite Soccer, America, United States

Assistant Manager / Membership Sales, Hilton Abu Dhabi, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Customer Advisor, Nexus Community, Windrush, West Oxfordshire, UK

Senior Sales Consultant - South, Precor, South, UK

Club and Community Manager, Tower Hamlets School Sports Partnership, UK

Competition Manager (incl. SGO responsibility), Tower Hamlets School Sports Partnership

Cricket Development Officer, Tower Hamlets School Sports Partnership, UK

Sales Advisor/Club Promoter, Ènergie Group, Swindon, UK

Duty Manager / Membership Sales Advisor, Ènergie Group, Fulham, UK

Fitness Professional, Ènergie Group, Newport Pagnell, UK

Aquatic Officer, Amateur Swimming Association (ASA), Notts / Lincs UK

Customer Experience and Brand Manager, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK

General Manager, Bootcamp Pilates, Fulham, London, UK

Military Fitness Instructors, British Military Martial Arts, Nationwide, UK

Regional Sales Agents – Health and Fitness Equipment, Fit Quote, Nationwide, UK

Regional Manager - North, ICON TRAINING, North East/West and Yorks and Humberside

Business Manager - Commercial, ICON TRAINING, Nationwide, UK, UK

Business Manager - Apprenticeships, Icon Training, Nationwide, UK

Regional Manager - South East, Icon Training, London, Essex and South East coast

Personal Trainers, Pure Gym Limited, Various Locations, UK

Coach Soccer, New York Red Bulls, USA, United States

Fitness instructor/PT, Ènergie Group, Redditch, UK

Spa Therapist, Alton Towers Resort, Staffordshire, UK

Pilates Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

General Exercise Tutor (Sessional/Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Body Tone Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey

Customer Service Assistant, Tone Leisure, Churchill, UK

Yoga Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey , UK

Badminton Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey, UK

Running Club Tutor (Sessional / Hourly Paid), East Surrey College, Redhill, Surrey

Dual Sales and Gym Instructors, Ènergie Group, Harrow, UK

Membership sales advisors, Ènergie Group, Harrow, UK

Party Buddy, Tone Leisure, Wellington, UK

Assistant Squash Coach, Tone Leisure, Wellington, UK

Leisure Attendants, Tone Leisure, Taunton, UK

Marketing Assistant (temp-perm), Valley Leisure Ltd, Andover, UK

Receptionist, Ènergie Group, Southampton, UK

Membership Manager, Ènergie Group, Epsom, UK

Fitness Consultant, Ènergie Group, Southampton, UK

Gym Instructor, Ènergie Group, Beckenham, London

Sales Consultant, Ènergie Group, Southampton, UK

Freelance Female Personal Trainer, Ènergie Group, Beckenham, London

Personal Trainer, Ènergie Group, Rotherham, UK

Membership Sales Advisor, Ènergie Group, Cannock, UK

Trainee Business Development Manager, Ènergie Group, (Liverpool), UK

Dual Fitness Instructor and Sales Promotor/
Advisor, Ènergie Group, (Liverpool), UK

Direct Sales and Marketing Consultant, Ènergie Group, (Liverpool), UK

General Manager, Namco Operations Europe Ltd, Tamworth, UK

Sports Supervisor, University of Essex, Colchester, UK

Spa Operations Manager, Armathwaite Hall Hotel & Spa, Cumbria, UK

Spa Manager & Health Club Supervisor, Leisure Force, UAE

Operations Manager, The Nail Spa, Dubai, UAE

General Manager, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, North London, UK

Service (Assistant) Manager Operations, Greenwich 
Leisure Ltd, East London, UK

Service (Assistant) Manager Sales, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Covent Garden, UK

Duty Manager, Company: Greenwich Leisure Ltd, Hackney, East London, UK

Gym Manager, The Gym Group, Guildford, UK

Programme Co-ordinator, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, City of Westminster, UK

Assistant Manager Operations, Greenwich Leisure Ltd, City Of Westminster, UK

Duty Manager - Queen Mothers Sports Centre, 
Greenwich Leisure Ltd, City of Westminster, UK

Operations Manager, The Nail Spa, Dubai, UAE



Everyone Active Company News

Everyone Active
One million active customers. How?

www.everyoneactive.com

The new pledge will be achieved by 

data insight and an understanding of 

our customers activity behaviour, the 

introduction of a rewards programme 

and an innovative digital activity called 

MyEveryoneActive. 

New Leisure Centres 

This year 6 new contracts have been won to manage a further 16 leisure 

venues in partnership with local authorities by Everyone Active.  

They include centres in Blandford, Sutton & Basildon which were all  

operational pre-summer. To follow will be Cambourne Sports Centre,  

Stratford Park Leisure Centre & 5 sites in Plymouth including the  

impressive Plymouth Life Centre.  All in all a very good year for growth.

At this years Fitness Industry  

Association awards (FLAME)  

Everyone Active was awarded 2011 

Leisure Operator of the Year.

This is the second year running that 

the company has achieved this  

accolade and is down to the  

dedication of all the staff at all the 

centres across the country.

In addition to the Leisure  

Operator of the Year award, Bob 

Halls, a member of staff who 

works at Everyone Active Mid  

Suffolk Leisure Centre, was 

awarded the Future of Flame 

award which recognises individual 

achievement and commitment to 

the fitness industry.

Join our winning team

Due to the expansion of  

Everyone Active, there 

are numerous job vacancies 

advertised on 

www.everyoneactive.com  

or now with leisure media  

www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

We are passionate about our  

people. Employees are our 

greatest asset and its our aim 

to develop them in a way that 

enables each individual to realise 

their potential.

ADVERTISEMENT PROMOTION



GENERAL MANAGER -
LITTLEDOWN CENTRE
Bournemouth, Salary: c£40k
BH Live is a leisure and cultural trust established in 2010 to 
promote participation in leisure, culture and events across 6 sites 
in Bournemouth including the nationally recognised Bournemouth 
International Centre (BIC), the Grade II listed Pavilion Theatre and the 
award winning Littledown Centre.  Our aim is now to build on our 
success and fi rmly establish BH Live as a leading organisation in the 
sector and secure a national reputation for excellence. 

When you join BH Live as the General Manager for the Littledown 
Centre you will continue to build on the reputation of this Leisure 
Centre and seek opportunities to develop the business further in both 
the community and tourist markets. You will be a forward thinking 
leisure professional who is business driven with a “can do” commercial 
approach. This exciting role will provide inspirational leadership to a 
large team, as well as having overall responsibility for the business and 
operational performance of the Centre.

If you have the experience of a large wet and dry multi activity leisure 
centre, have managed a range of diverse teams, are a fully qualifi ed 
Leisure professional and above all have the ambition and ability to 
inspire and grow the business, please apply by sending your CV with a 
covering letter to recruitment@bhlive.co.uk.  

For further details please go to www.bhlive.co.uk

Closing date: 30 September 2011. Interviews will be held 
during the week beginning 10 October 2011

Interviews throughout 
the UK and Ireland in 

October/November 2011

FOOTBALL COACHING – USA
Contracts in America
March-November 2012
July-November 2012
Summer (July-August) 2012
Plus full-time opportunities

Contracts include:
Return fl ight, Visa, Salary &
Bonus options, Transport,
Petrol, Housing, full Under Armour kit,
Plus The BEST Professional Development in the industry

APPLY ONLINE NOW at www.UKELITE.com

MALE & FEMALE coaches motivated to work in 
the US. Individuals looking to improve & develop 
throughout the course of their contract.

 COACH SOCCER
AND DEVELOP YOUR CAREER
WITH THE NEW YORK RED BULLS
The New York Red Bulls of Major League Soccer 
are currently looking to add experienced coaches 
to our player development staff. Positions available 
are within our grassroots training programs for 2012.

APPLICATION CRITERIA

  Must have previous coaching experience

  Hold a recognized coaching qualifi cation

  Be over the age of 21

Lilleshall National Sports Centre, UK: November 18

Bisham Abbey Sports Center, UK: November 19 & 20

FOR MORE INFO & TO APPLY 
EMAIL COACH@NEWYORKREDBULLS.COM OR VISIT REDBULLSACADEMY.COM

UK INTERVIEW DATES & LOCATION

Fantastic opportunities with Nexus Community
For more information & an application form 

please go to www.nexuscommunity.org or 

email joinourteam@nexuscommunity.org

For other queries, contact The Nexus HR 

Department at 

Audio House, Progress Road, High 

Wycombe, Bucks, HP12 4JD.

Tel: 0845 543 5539 (messaging service)

CLOSING DATE: ONGOING

Nexus Community is a division of Greenwich Leisure Limited 
(GLL). “Nexus” means connected, hub, centre or focal point 

and we want to be at the centre of the communities we 
serve. We manage 25 leisure facilities and services on behalf 
of South Oxfordshire, West Oxfordshire, Chiltern and South 

Bucks District Councils and Henley Town Council. 

We aim to improve the quality of peoples’ lives by 
providing accessible, exciting and popular activities to 

everyone that lives and works in our areas.

GLL is the UK’s most successful Social Enterprise 
and is one of the fi rst recipients of the government’s 

Big Society Award.

We operate an equal 
opportunities policy

Nexus Community is a division of Greenwich Leisure Limited (GLL). GLL 
is an employee-owned charitable social enterprise that exists for the 
benefi t of the community and is a non-profi t distributing organisation.

We are proud to work with and provide services on behalf of:

Email: joinourteam@nexuscommunity.org
Visit: www.nexuscommunity.org

WORK FOR GLL-Nexus 
Career opportunities available throughout 

Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire

We are a successful and expanding social enterprise that is always looking to recruit the 
best people to work with us to deliver an exceptional service.

If you are looking for a career path and have got what it takes to move our business forward 
then please visit our website www.nexuscommunity.org.

We off er a wide range of careers in the leisure industry including General and Duty 
Managers, Fitness Managers and Instructors, Leisure Assistants, Customer Advisors, 
Receptionists, Climbing Instructors, Sports coaches, Head Offi  ce functions and many others.

Don’t delay-make contact today!



REGIONAL SALES AGENTS

HEALTH AND FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
This is an exciting opportunity to join an experienced team selling quality fitness 
equipment and accessories at unbeatable prices. FIT Quote has a number of 
regional sales agent positions throughout the UK and we want to hear from fitness 
professionals with great customer relationship skills looking for their next challenge.

The Sales Agent positions are commission based and we would anticipate your 
income should be in the region of 20k for high performing part-time work. Full-
time ‘sales animals’ could be earning in the region of £60k p/a. You will also earn 
commission from on-line sales in your area even if you have not been involved.

Commercial sales experience and an interest in health and fitness would be an 
advantage. Great rapport building skills and a sense of humour are essential. Good IT 
skills would also be of benefit. We will give you all the help and support to achieve 
your maximum earning capabilities. 

Please send your CV and covering letter to sales@fitquote.co.uk  

WILDERN LANE, HEDGE END, SOUTHAMPTON, SO30 4EJ.

Part Time or Full Time Receptionist – we are looking for someone 
who can cope with many and varied tasks, whilst remaining calm, cool and 
collected. For further details please visit our website.

Casual Instructors – we have a variety of vacancies for Qualified 
Instructors for our Fitness and Swimming Classes. For full details of the 
classes, the schedule and the hourly rates of pay please visit our website.

Casual Leisure Assistants/ Lifeguards – we are looking for NPLQ 
qualified individuals who are available to lifeguard for our swimming sessions. 
For full details of the shifts available please visit our website. £6.08 per hour.

For full details on all the above posts and application 
instructions please see our website www.wildern.hants.sch.uk

Wildern School is committed to safeguarding children. Closing Date: 4th October

Facilities Manager
Competitive salary + benefits

West Bromwich Albion is a well established  
professional football club with a proud heritage.   

Reporting to the Head of Facility Operations & Development, you will 
assist in the day to day running of the club’s facilities, including The 
Hawthorns and Training Ground. The role will be based at both locations, 
ensuring that all areas are maintained to an extremely high standard, as 
well as overseeing a number of facility related contracts.

You will be able to demonstrate a proven track record of managing 
similar facilities, ideally in a leisure environment. 
It is essential that you are self disciplined, highly organized, prepared to 
“go that extra mile” and have the confidence to make a real contribution. 

Further information is available on request  
by contacting katy.twine@wbafc.co.uk 
Applicants should apply in writing stating current  
salary to Katy Twine, Administrator, The Hawthorns,  
West Bromwich, B71 4LF

CLOSING DATE 
12 noon 7th 

October 2011



■ ACE +44 (0)1669 631 210

www.acenterprises.org.uk
■ Arts & Business +44 (0)20 7378 8143

www.aandb.org.uk
■ ALVA +44 (0)20 7222 1728

www.alva.org.uk
■ Arts Council +44 (0)20 7333 0100

www.artscouncil.org.uk
■ ASVA +44 (0)1786 475152

www.asva.co.uk
■ BALPPA +44 (0)20 7403 4455

www.balppa.org
■ BHA +44 (0)845 880 7744

www.bha-online.org.uk
■ BICM +44 (0)845 217 1811

www.bicm.co.uk
■ BiSL +44 (0)20 8780 2377

www.bisl.org
■ CCPR +44 (0)20 7976 3900

www.ccpr.org.uk
■ CMAE +44 (0)1334 460 850

www.cmaeurope.org
■ Countryside Agency +44 (0)1242 521381

www.countryside.gov.uk
■ CPRE +44 (0)20 7981 2800

www.cpre.org.uk
■ English Heritage +44 (0)870 333 1181

www.english-heritage.org.uk
■ FSPA +44 (0)2476 414999

www.sportsandplay.com
■ FIA +44 (0)20 7420 8560

www.fia.org.uk
■ HHA +44 (0)20 7259 5688

www.hha.org.uk
■ IAAPA +1 703 836 4800

www.iaapa.org
■ IEAP +44 (0)1403 265 988

www.ieap.co.uk
■ Institute of Hospitality +44 (0)20 8661 4900
www.instituteofhospitality.org.uk
■ ISPAL +44 (0)845 603 8734

www.ispal.org.uk
■ LPF +44 (0)1462 471932

www.leisureprop.com
■ LMCA +44 (0)1278 436910

www.lmca.info
■ MLA +44 (0)20 7273 1444

www.mla.gov.uk
■ NPFA +44 (0)20 7833 5360

www.playing-fields.com
■ People 1st +44 (0)870 060 2550

www.people1st.co.uk
■ REPs +44 (0)20 8686 6464

www.exerciseregister.org
■ SAPCA +44 (0)24 7641 6316

www.sapca.org.uk
■ Sports Aid +44 (0)20 7273 1975

www.sportsaid.org.uk
■ Sport England +44 (0)8458 508 508

www.sportengland.org
■ Springboard +44 (0)20 7497 8654

www.springboarduk.org.uk
■ SkillsActive +44 (0)20 7632 2000

www.skillsactive.com
■ Tourism Management Institute  
+44 (0)1926 641506
www.tmi.org.uk
■ Tourism Society +44 (0)20 8661 4636

www.tourismsociety.org
■ VisitBritain +44 (0)20 7578 1000

www.visitbritain.com
■ World Leisure +1 250 497 6578

www.worldleisure.org

Everyman Cinemas has expanded its portfo-

lio after completing the acquisition of a new 

site in Maida Vale, London, which is sched-

uled to open its doors in November.

The 5,000sq ft (465sq m) Sutherland Avenue 

venue was purchased with the help of London-

based property agents Shelley Sandzer and 

formerly housed a bar.

Having remained vacant for the last four 

years, the property will now be refurbished 

to offer a two-screen cinema with a bar and 

a food offering. It will be Everyman’s ninth 

site, with the company operating other cine-

mas in location such as Baker Street; Belsize 

Park; Reigate and Walton-on-Thames.

The independent operator launched its 

first site in Hampstead in 1993 and acquired 

another independent chain – Screen Cinemas 

– in March 2008. Other Everyman Cinemas 

locations include Winchester and the Screen 

on the Green in Islington, as well as Oxted.

Shelley Sandzer’s Casey Phillips said: “The 

catchment area spans St John’s Wood, Warwick 

Avenue, as well as Maida Vale itself; so it fits 

both geographically and demographically.”

Maida Vale will expand Everyman’s portfolio to nine

Goals Soccer Centres manag-

ing director Keith Rogers has 

announced that he is “satis-

fied” with trading during the 

first half of 2011, after sales 

grew 11 per cent to £14.7m.

For the six months to 30 

June, the five-a-side football 

facility operator saw a 3 per 

cent increase in like-for-like 

sales and 8 per cent growth in 

adjusted pre-tax profits.

Four new locations opened 

during the six-month period, 

while a new modular build 

concept is currently being tri-

alled in the development of its 

latest site in Chester.

The group has confirmed that two of its 

scheduled openings for this year have now 

been put back until 2012 in order to evaluate 

the success of its modular concept.

Rogers said: “The opportunity to maintain 

a strong rollout strategy while reducing costs 

and shortening build time will significantly 

improve our business model going forward.”

Goals Soccer Centres is currently trialling a new modular build concept

Tourism minister John Penrose has confirmed 

plans for a “wholesale deregulation” of UK 

entertainment licensing as part of the gov-

ernment’s wider ‘Red Tape Challenge’.

Under the proposals, parts of the Licensing 

Act 2003 requiring people have to apply – and 

sometimes pay – for licenses are to be scrapped 

for events where there is “little or no risk”.

Activities that could benefit from the plans  

outlined in the Regulated Entertainment 

consultation document will include pubs, res-

taurants and bands playing in public parks.

leisure opportunities
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